Work with faculty labs @ Graz University of Technology, Austria
Range of topics: Civil Engineering, Biomedical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Computer Science  (see list)
Only 1 student per project
Limited to 5 WSU students total
EGR 5995 – 3 credits

Steps to complete before February 16, 2018:

1. Identify your program of interest with a short explanation answering why this project is of interest to you, along with your resume, to Sondra before the deadline.
2. If multiple students select the same program, Sondra will explain the conflict and ask students to identify another.
3. Student statements & resumes will be sent to TU Graz for their review by Sondra

TU Graz faculty will verify WSU student’s participation and respond back to WSU in early March 2018.

Costs:

- Airfare to/from Austria (~$1300)
- Housing (~$500/month)***
- Meals (~$6-10/meal)  ***TU Graz estimates about $600 Euros/month = $750 for lodging, food and personal expenses
- Transportation
- Health Insurance
- WSU Registration


Apply for an accommodation via the OeAD housing webpage. [https://housing.oead.at/en/accommodation/graz-en](https://housing.oead.at/en/accommodation/graz-en)


We recommend to get the Austrian GKK health insurance for € 58,39 per month but it’s also possible for the students to obtain another insurance during their stay in Graz.

The GKK insurance covers:
- Medical treatments in whole Europe!
- Medical attention for free
- Reduced price of dental health
- Reduced price in all prescribed medicines (5,40 Euro)
- Covered since the very first day of registration